This paper describes a new approach to track complex primitives along ima e sequences -mtegrahng snake-based contour trackin antregion-based mohon analysis. First, a snake tracks k e region outline and erforms segmentaby a dense analysis of the apparent mohon over the re@on, using spaho-temporal image gradients. Finally, this motion measurement is filtered to predict the re@on location in the next frame, and thus to guide (i.e. to mitialize) the tracking snake in the next frame. Therefore, these two approaches collaborate and exchange information to overcome the limitations of each of them. The method is illustrated by experimental results on real images.
Introduction
Object tracking is an important clue to dynamic scene analysis. Amon other methods, snake-based contour tracking f4 is also precise in the extraction of edges. However, it requires a proper initialization and can thus treat onl slow motions. Moreover these methods use only edge i d " -tion. On the contrary, region-based tracking (motion-based region segmentation) exploits the full regon information, and thus estimates region motion quite precisely. Besides, this multi-resolution method is not very sensitme to large displacements, nor to partial occlusion Furthermore, it is able to detect moving objects without an initialization.
anes. This paper describes an original combination of these two approaches, which overcomes some of the limitations of each of them. First, the moving object is detected b a motion-based segmentation algonthm [4] . Then a sna l ebased contoiv tracking algorithm is used to track and segment the object along the image sequence. It is based on B-spline snakes with motion constraints [l] . Thereafter, the motion of the re 'on delineated b the snake is estimated usin4 a region-% ased motion anarysis approach [ 
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It consists in a dense and multi-resolution estimation of an a f b e velocity field over the region. Temporal filtering is then applied to predict the osihon of the region in the next image. As a result, snake-based contour tracking and region-based motion analysis strongly cooperate: motion estimationrelies on thesnake-based se entation, whereas it provides to the tracktng snake a pregtion of the region location.
The paper is organized as follows: the first section de- 
Outline of the tracking approach
This section describes the main steps of our tracking approach -combining snake-based contour tracking and region-based motion analysis (see fig. 1 ):
second an 8 third sections present in more detail the mod- Initialization on first image of the sequence: As snakebased tracking requires an initialization, motion-based segmentation [4] is used to detect a moving object and initialize tracking on the first image of the sequence. It generates a rough mask of the ob'ect Then the mask outline is extracted by classical edge detection and linking. This first estimation of the object apparent contour (approximated by a B-spline curve) is improved by a free deformable B-spline curve, so as to better fit image edges [2] . This provides an initialization to the snake-based tracking a1 onthm on the region segmentation is achieved by a snake-based contour tracking algorithm, which is more precise in the detection of edges than motion-based region segmentation. Due to the motion model, the pointwise trajecto aph of an object in the image can be done. The affine 2I%sp!acement model is interesting since it is a good approximation of the 2D ap arent motion of a 3D ripd object if perspective is weak. &nvards motion constramts are relaxed in order to refine the extracted curve and to deal with small perturbations with respect to the affine motion model (non-ngid deformations for instance). Thus this snake-based algorithm performs region segmentation and trackin . Then Kalman filtering is used to regularize the estimatefftrajectories of the region border points, and study the region deformations.
Region segmentation: Thus re 'on segmentation and mentahonis more precise than motion-based segmentation. However, the estimation of motion given by the snake relies only on edge information. Therefore region motion is more precisely estimated (in the lambertian hypothesis) using a region-based approachbecause it uses the information given by the interior of the region.
trackins are performed by a snake. r ndeed edge-based segRegion-based motion estimation: Given the region segmentation done by the snake, region motion is estimated using a region-based a roach inspired b motion-based region segmentation [ltf A 2D affine &spLcement model is assumed. Its arameters are deduced from the parameters of a 2D a&ne velocity model. As the ap roach is multi-resolution and dense over the region (not {mited to ed e information), it is robust to noise and partial occlusion an8 can handle large displacements. The measures of the region affine motion thus obtained are smoothed through time using Kalman filtering.
Contour prediction: Moreover, this Kalman filtering on the region motion is used to redict the region motion and employed to initialize the snake -which tracks the region contour -in the next frame. This guides the deformable contour towards the image area where the region edge is to be expected. This improves the tracking performances of the snake algorithm, which is sensitive to initialization, especial1 if the contour displacement is large between two images. h u s , motion analysis, which relies on the region segmentation provided by snakes, o erates back on snake tracking by supplyin a prediction. ' !herefore our tracking and region-based motion analysis.
thus its position in the next Ra me. This prediction is then approach truly and c B osely combines snake-based tracking Remark: This algorithm is rather robust to partial occlusions. Indeed region-based motion estimation is not very sensitive to occlusion since it relies on a dense information. Moreover snakes with motion constraints perform global matching between contours, so that they are also rather robust to occlusions.
Object segmentation and tracking
entation and tracking is performed by a d e~% k l~~p l i n e curve with an affine motion constraint [l] . Indeed the B-s line curve model can describe most real-world shapes rager realisticall The affine motion constraint consists in imposin an a&ne dis lacement model on the deformable curve. doreover the &formable B-spline curve is parametrized by the affine motion parameters [l] , and not by its shape control points as done classically [ 121 [2] . Thts tracking a proach performs reliable matching between the points o P moving contours, due to the global motions constraints. The method also is rather uick and robust, due to the limited number of de es of !reedom. Tracking is finally completed by a re P nement step, during which motion constraints are relaxed. This final step is necessary to perform accurate tracMng if the affine displacement model does not exactly descnbe reality, and especially to deal with non-rigid obects. The equations of this deformable model are presented below:
be the B-spline curve corresponding to the contour of the first image. It is obtained from motion-based se ntation [4] , which generates a mask of the movin o E t in the first image. The mask outline is extracted %y an edge detection algorithm. The contour is then tracked -from its initial position CO to its position C(u) in the next image -by a deformable B-spline with an affine motion model. Therefore, C(u) is described as an affine transform of the template shape CO:
The template shape ( & ( U ) being fixed, C(u) is parametrized by the affine transform parameters. These are optimized by energy minimization until the curve C(u) fits the image edge. To this end, and as the deformable curve seeks edges, its ener is written as the mean of the intensity gra&ent along e curve (with a minus sign):
The energy minimization is carried out using Euler-Lagrange dynamics, the system being massless and embedded in a viscous medium. Therefore the parameters aj of the affine transform (A, 2') have the following evolution equations:
Finally the affine motion constraints are relaxed in order to refine the estimated contour, so that the B-spline curve becomes fully deformable, like in [12] [2] . This refinement ste improves the precision of contour detection when part o?the object deformations (like non-rigid deformations) cannot be descnbed by the affine displacement model. During this refinement, errors can occur in case of partial occlusrOn.
The final curve extracted in this h m e becomes the new template shape to be tracked to the next h m e . Thus the tem late shape is continuously updated dwin tracking.
rameterizing the relpon contour and measured by the snake -are smoothed usin Kalman filtering, so as to dminish the is filtered independently usin an a,P tracker [8] . It is a For more details, see [8] . The estimate of a control point coordinate x and its velocity x are given by: x+ = -(a + and xtlt = -(a + P -2)xt-1/t-1 -(1 -~. ) x , -2 /~-2 + P(vt -vt-l) -where v is the instantaneous measure of x.
Motion estimation and prediction
Given the segmentation performed by the snake , region motion is then estimated using a region-based a proach ins ired from motion-based region segmentation fi41 141.
In&ed such a region-based approach to motion estimation is likely to be more stable than a contour-based approach. A 2D affine dis lacement model is used to capture the motion of the tracled re 'on between two successive frames. The computatlon of t!%s affine displacement relies on the spatio-temporal deGvatives of the mtensity functton and is embedded m a multl-resolution scheme:
Arthermore, the.trajectories of the contro f points -painfluence of noise. fit ch coordinate z of the control points steady-state Kalman filter wi t% a constant velocity model.
The region evolution model As before, the region R is assumed to undergo a 2D affine displacement, with param-
eters (A, T). Hence every point ( z ( t ) ,
y ( t ) ) E R at time t islocatedat(z(t+ l),y(t+ l))attimet+ 1,with:
The regions have been delineated by a snake and the affine displacement parameters (A, T) (t) now need to be determined. To this end, the 2-D velocity field within R is also approximated with an affine model (M, b) -such a model describes a large class of motions, and conveys information about 3D motion and structure [ 131:
If ( 5 , y ) (t + 1) is expanded in Taylor series to the f k t order, it gives z(t + 1) = z ( t ) + St.x(t) and y(t + 1) = y ( t ) + St.y(t) (where S t is the time step between two successive hmes). From (3), (4) and above, it comes that the 2D affine displacement (A (t ) , T (t ) ) can be deduced from the 2D affine velocity field (M, b) (t) as follows (with I 2 being the 2 x 2 identity matrix): A(t) = I 2 + StM(t) and
T(t) = Stb(t).

Multi-resolution estimation of the motion parameters
The motion parameters (M, b) (t) are estimated using a multi-resolution scheme [l3] . First a rou estimate of the refined using the higher resolution images. This method provides accurate and robust estimates of the motion parameters, even in the case of large dis lacements.
Two Gaussianpyramids are built, &r the images at time t and t + St. Each level image in the pyramid is a blurred and sub-sam led (of a factor 2) version of its predecessor.
region at each level.
Fit, the six parameters (M, b) of the region afine velocity v( x, y) are estimated at the lowest resolution level L, with a least-squares fit to normal flows. To do this, we use the well-known image flow constraint equation (5) [9] that relates the motion field v( 2 , y) to the spatial and temporal derivatives of the image intensity VI(z,y) and It(z,y).
This constraint is applied at the lowest resolution L, since it assumes that image motion is small.
parameters is obtained at the lowest reso P ution. Then it is
The pyrami B provides the delineations of the segmented
Then the estimate of (M, b)(z, y) is refined using the higherresolution levels, using equation (6) . It is established as follows (time variable t is dropped wherever possible):
Let p' be a point within a region at a given level A lambertian reflection is assumed, i.e. I(p" Sp', t + S t ) = I(pz, t). This equationis equivalent to (5). Expanding I to the first order about p' + 26p'+' gives:
As equation (6) is linear with respect to AM' and Ab', least-squares estimates of these quantities can easily be obtained. Then we have: Gl = Gk + GL and b' = CkFa 2 -Abk + 2L-1gL
Rather than incrementally warpin8 the image at time t towards the image at t + 1 like [3] , an ' mcrementa1"version (6) of the image flow constraint equation is used.
Recursive estimation of the motion parameters The multi-resolution method gives instantaneous measurements of the motion parameters. These are then filtered to generate more accurate and stable estimates. Moreover temporal filtering is useful to propagate the estimation of the motion parameters even when no measurements are available (in case of total occlusion) [ 
In the absence of a known model, the temporal evolution of the motion parameters (M, b) (t) can be described, It is then used to initialize in the next fkame the position of the snake tracking the region contour. This helps solving tracking ambigwties that the snake may encounter. In conclusion, the two main modules of our approach, contour tracking and motion estimation, truly cooperate, since motion estimation relies on the segmentation provided by tracking, whereas tracking is guided in each new image by the mobon prediction.
Experimental results
The first sequence shows cars on a highway ( fig. 2 and  3) . Tracking was initialized on the first image by motionbased re 'on segmentation (see section 2). It provides a map of #e moving objects ( fig. 2a) , from whch chains of ed e points can be extracted ( fig. 3b) . One of them descnks the car, but very un recisely. It was approximated by a B-spline and optimizeif using a fully deformable Bs line curve, so as to better fit image edges (fi 2c). ?phis curve was then used to initialize traclung. lficking is good, though the car displacement between two frames is rather large (see fig. 2g ). Indeed the use of motion constraints and a prediction (based on re 'on-based motion analysis) increase the robustness of sde-based tracking. The approach is also rather robust to partial occlusion ( fig.  30 , *e final refinement step being tuqed off (see section 2). Figure 3h &splays the filtered trajectones of the car contour points, whch are realistic and coherent.
The second se uence shows a movmg human head (see fig. 4 and 5). fiere the final refinement step is turned on. Tracking is good, despite a complicated motion -scaling, change of motion dmction, temporary occlusion of the ears -and a cluttered background -it disturbs edge detection a bit in the 14th image ( fig. 4c) but the error is corrected afterwards. The rediction of the head position he1 s tracking since the head motion is sometimes lar e anfthe back ound is cluttered. f i~. 4 and 5h show 8 e tered trajectories of the outline points, which are realistic and regular.
Conclusion
The experimental results illustrate the good.$icking performances and robustness of the approach. m s is due to the combination of snake-based contour tracking and regionbased motion analysis. Motion-based segmentationdetects the moving objet. Then a snake tracks the regon outline and thus erforms segmentation. The trajectones of the region bo r l f er points.are also estimated. Motion analysis over the segmented regon estimates motion and predicts the reh each motion parameter. F he initialization of the Kalman by the filter are then used to compute the s D affine displacein the next frame (see fig. s d) is rather good and it greatly contours trac !f ed during motion. Fig. ff displays the filgion location in the next frame. This rediction guides the snake during tracking and he1 s to so&e ambiguties.
In the future, it is pl annec!t o treat total occlusion, and to look at several applications, such as the estimation of time-to-collision, the s atio-temporal surface generated by the tracked contour or 
